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Abstract 
A preliminary study on oxygen - steam gasification of wood and olive husk/coal 
pellets was carried out in a pre-pilot scale bubbling fluidized bed reactor. Two 
different bed materials were adopted: inert quartzite and Ni-alumina catalyst. The 
influence of the equivalence ratio (ER), steam oxygen ratio (SOR) and bed 
temperature on the concentration of stable gas (e.g. H2, CO2, CO and CH4) as well 
as on the efficiency of tar conversion and syngas heating value were studied. the 
oxygen enrichment of gasification atmosphere, in respect to air-steam gasification 
leads to highest char carbon conversion and, of course, limited dilution in nitrogen 
of the syngas. In contrast, the tar content is still somewhat high, even simpler tar 
species were detected, and a higher CO2 level is attained in the syngas 
 
Introduction 
In the gasification process the composition of the gas mixture produced and its 
heating value are greatly dictated by the type of gasifying agents. Among these, the 
most widely used is air due to simplicity and low cost operations. Air blow 
gasification typically yields syngas with heating value in the range of 4-7 MJ/Nm3 
which is suitable for heat and power generation but not for uses of synthesis 
processes to produce valuable chemicals and liquid fuels [1]. Steam is another 
possible gasifying agent that can yield medium heating value (10-16 MJ/Nm3) with 
H2 rich gas [2]. However, the process would become more sophisticate, because 
indirect or external heating is needed for the endothermic reactions. The use of 
pure oxygen as gasifying agent can produce medium heating value syngas [3] but 
the high capital cost for oxygen production is the main barrier for the industrial 
scale. The studies on pure oxygen [4] and oxygen enriched air with steam [5] 
fluidized bed gasification are relevant examples along this line. The use of enriched 
air reduces the nitrogen dilution effect, increasing the gasification temperature. The 
appropriate combination of temperature and steam leads to higher CO and H2 
yields, heating value, carbon conversion and gasification efficiency. Altogether, 
steam and oxygen gasification merits attention of the scientific community because 
not completely investigated yet, in particular for meeting market demands for 
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liquid biofuels and chemicals production. The aim of this research is to investigate 
and provide further technological and fundamental insights into understanding the 
effects and drawbacks of using oxygen and steam as gasifying agent during 
biomass and biomass/coal pellets in fluidized bed.  
 
Experimental 

The fluidized bed gasifier consists of two vertical stainless steel tubes connected by 
a conical adapter, the lower tube has an Internal Diameter (ID) of 140 mm and is 
1010 mm in height, and the upper tube has an ID of 200 mm and is 1800 mm in 
height. The gas distributor at the bottom of the fluidizing column has a conical 
shape to promote mixing of the solids. The fuel is under-bed fed into the reactor by 
a screw conveyor, 130 mm above the conical distributor. A steam generator to 
produce steam at a moderate gauge pressure (20 kPa) and at temperatures up to 400 
°C is used for the steam production. A high efficiency cyclone and a heated 
ceramic filter (nominal aperture of 2 lm) are used for gas de-dusting. The transfer 
line and the cyclone were maintained at 450 °C to avoid tar condensation. The 
concentrations of the permanent gases are measured on-line with an ABB 
continuous analyzer for CO, CO2 CH4 and H2 determination. The tar sampling is 
performed according to the protocol UNI CEN/TS 15.439 (2006) [6]. The analysis 
of the condensed tar after it is extracted from the water with dichloromethane is 
performed off-line with a gas chromatograph (HP 9600 series) equipped with a 
Flame Ionization Detector (FID). For each test, when steady state is reached, the 
average gas composition (on the basis of the last 10 min of analysis) has been 
evaluated. A more detailed experimental apparatus description is reported in [7]. 
Quartzite sand (density =2600 kg/m3; average size 155 μm; minimum fluidization 
velocity 2.2 cm/s at 800 °C) and a Ni dispersed on γ-alumina (Al2O3) catalyst 
(density =1800 kg/m3; average size 150 μm; minimum fluidization velocity 0.6 
cm/s at 800 °C) are used as bed material. The catalyst preparation procedure and 
characterization parameters are reported in [8].  
Wood pellets and olive husk/coal pellets were used as fuel. The wood pellets 
(SWP) contain 100 wt.% of spruce wood, the olive husk/coal pellets (OH/GBC) 
contain approximately 30 wt.% of German brown coal and 70 wt.% of olive husk. 
The carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen contents of different fuels have been 
determined with the elemental analyzer CHN 2000 LECO, the balance being the 
oxygen content. The moisture, volatiles, fixed carbon and ash contents have been 
obtained by thermo-gravimetric measurements (TGA 701 LECO). The results of 
the analyses are reported in Table 1. 
To characterize the gasification conditions different ratios are applied: the ER 
(oxygen to biomass stoichiometric ratio); the SFR (steam to fuel mass ratio); the 
SOR (steam to oxygen mass ratio); the GR (gasification ratio), often used for 
gasification with steam and oxygen in fluidized beds which is the sum of 
fluidization agent (O2 + steam) divided by the mass of the solid feedstock. 
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Table 1. Elemental and proximate analyses and lower heating value (LHV) of the 
different fuels 

 
Fuels SWP OH/GBC  
Pellets dimensions (diameter x length), mm 6 x 20 6 x 20 
Moisture, wt.% 8.5 9.4 
Volatiles, wt.% 74.1 54.6 
Fixed carbon, wt.% 17.1 32.4 
Ash, wt.% 0.3 3.6 
Carbon, wt.% on dry and ash free basis 49.4 49.2 
Hydrogen, wt.% on dry and ash free basis 5.9 5.97 
Nitrogen, wt.% on dry and ash free basis 0.1 0.22 
Oxygen, wt.% on dry and ash free basis 44.5 44.6 
Low heating value, MJ/kg 18.5 22.6 
 
The carbon conversion (CC%) and the cold gas efficiency (CGE%), defined as 
reported in Eq (1) and (2).  
 

   (1) 
 

  (2) 
 
Finally, the overall lower calorific value is calculated as the weighted average of 
the low heat value for characteristic components of syngas. 
 

Results 
Figure 1 shows the average concentrations of CO2, CO, H2 and CH4 in the syngas 
for gasification tests carried out with a inert quartzite (tests 1-4) and Ni-alumina 
catalyst bed (test 5). The gas yield, carbon conversion, cold gas efficiency, low 
heating values of the syngas, unconverted carbon in the bed, and entrained char and 
dust are also reported in Table 2. The gas yield was evaluated on the basis of a 
mass balance assuming the conservation of N2 and is expressed as Nm3 of gas 
produced per kg of dry-biomass. The unconverted carbon was computed by time 
integration of CO and CO2 profiles upon burning in air the accumulated char after 
each test; it is referred to the total fed fuel. Increasing gasification temperature is 
favourable for carbon conversion as it increases the gas-solid reaction kinetics 
(Figure 1, test 2 and test 3). Moreover, a temperature increase promotes thermal 
cracking of tars and their steam conversion [9], as well as enhances the 
endothermic reactions between solid carbon, and volatile gases with steam 
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increasing the total gas yields (Table 2, test 2 and test 3). In contrast, there is a very 
little effect of the temperature on gas composition (Figure 1, test 2 and test 3). 
Compared to coal, wood has higher volatile content and higher char reactivity, so a 
higher residual char is produced during oxygen-steam gasification of OH/GBC 
pellets although in presence of a higher oxygen content as evidenced by the 
different value of the steam to oxygen mass ratio (Table 2, test 1 and test 3). The 
dominance of CO concentration during steam-oxygen gasification is due to 
increased availability of O radicals to react with carbon in solid char particles (the 
oxygen radicals are contributed from the breakdown of oxygen itself at high 
temperature). This is confirmed when comparing the composition of the syngas 
(Figure. 1, test 2 and test 4) obtained at higher temperature ( > 800  C) with the 
ones at lower temperature (Figure. 1, test 1 and test 3). 
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Figure 1. Effects of different operational conditions on the composition (dry basis) 
of syngas from biomass and biomass/coal using a quartzite inert bed 

The main heterogeneous reactions arising from the interaction of char particles 
with gasifying agent as well as between char particles and volatile gases are 
combustion (formation of CO and CO2) that occur in the lower region of the bed, 
the Boudouard reaction (gasification of carbon with CO2) and the water-gas 
reaction (gasification of char with steam). The relative carbon conversion rate is as 
follows [10]: RC+O2 >> RC+H2O >> RC+CO2. Higher ER offers higher carbon 
conversion, too high of ER (Table 2, test 2 and test 4) will have adverse effects of 
oxidizing part of fuel gas and will results in excessive complete combustion 
products (CO2 and H2O) which lower the gas heating value. On the other hand the 
use of oxygen with steam removes the nitrogen dilution effect, thus increasing 
product gas heating values respect to the ones obtained with simple air steam 
mixtures [11]. The presence of pure oxygen increases the carbon conversion 
because an higher partial pressure of O2 is established in the emulsion phase of the 
bed; thus lower unconverted carbon is obtained in comparison with the results 
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using air-steam mixtures as gasifying agents [11] even if the increased partial 
pressure of O2 in the emulsion phase could favor the full oxidation of C to CO2 that 
is released in freeboard where limited residence time and slow kinetics hinder the 
reduction to CO giving rise to a lower cold gas efficiency, as consequence of the 
high CO2 concentration in the syngas. A possible countermeasure could be a staged 
gasification scheme. 

 
Table 2. Effect of different GR, OSR and temperature on CC%, CGE%, lower 

heating value of syngas, tar formation and residue/entrained char during biomass 
and biomass/coal gasification with a quartzite bed 

 
Test  1 2 3 4 5 
Tar Content (g/Nm3) 76.8 23.7 62.7 37.5 23.0 
Gas Yield (Nm3/kgdry) 0.79 0.81 0.73 1.06 0.60 
Carbon Conversion (%, kg/kgfuel) 32.2 43.4 37.8 51.2 27.8 
Cold Gas Efficiency (%, MJ/MJ )18.2 40.5 34.4 42.3 59.9 
Gas LHV (MJ/Nm3) 4.14 4.99 4.71 4.72 4.78 
Entrained Char (g/Nm3) 1.65 6.26 12.4 4.91 2.64 
Entrained Dust (g/Nm3) 1.32 2.55 2.82 6.46 3.38 
Unconverted Carbon (kg/kgfuel) 0.18 0.04 0.05 0.02 0.04 
 
It is worth noting that the total tar content produced from biomass gasification 
using oxygen enriched atmosphere with steam is generally higher than the one 
resulting from simple air steam gasification [11], suggesting an activity in tar 
removal of the carbon present in the reactor mostly during air steam atmosphere. It 
is likely that the porous carbonaceous particles adsorb the tar and, in turn, the 
increased residence time in the reactor enhances the tar conversion, mainly by 
steam reforming [7]. On the other hand the analysis of TAR composition 
determined by GC-MS analysis compared with results reported by [11], shows that 
the phenol become the dominant product and that the combined effect of pure 
oxygen and steam is beneficial to simplify the produced tar suite. 
It is also confirmed the effect of the catalytic bed in reducing the tar yield, even at 
low temperature (Table 2, test 5).  

Conclusion 

The concept of adopting oxygen and steam mixtures as gasification agent has been 
demonstrated to be promising, thanks to positive effects on the carbon conversion, 
tar simplification and syngas calorific value, even if a H2/CO ratio lower than that 
required for Fischer-Tropsch (typically 2, [12]) is obtained. A more extensive 
experimental campaign is needed in order to optimize the oxygen level, steam to 
biomass/coal ratios, equivalence ratios, gasification ratio and bed temperatures that 
give the highest carbon conversion, gas LHV and required H2/CO ratio.  
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